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Company data

Share Price: AUD 0.15
Shares Outstanding: 266.9M 
Market Cap: AUD 40M
Year high/low: 0.31 - 0.03
Cash: AUD 5.5M
Debt: Nil

Major Shareholders

202 Limited (managed by ex director) 4.8%
Lambrecht Investment Fund 4.8%
S Promnitz (director) 3.7%
Outback Formwork P/L 3.3%
Management Ownership 4.8%

One year price chart

Rationale for attending

Seeking to meet 2 types of investors:

   Small cap funds and family offices 
interested in the tech, renewable energy or 
small mining investment space. Recently 
completed capital raise so funding in place to 
deliver considerable upside

   Representatives of downstream battery 
manufacturers with the view to a strategic 
partnership on one of Lake’s projects as a 
queue is growing with such interest from 
China, Korea, India

Company summary

Lake Resources NL is a lithium exploration 
and development company focused on 
developing its 3 lithium brine projects and 
1 hard rock lithium project in the Lithium 
Triangle in Argentina. Lake holds one of 
largest lithium lease holdings covering 
c.170,000 hectares, owned 100%, which 
provides the scale and scope to provide 
security of supply demanded by battery and 
EV manufacturers. The leases are in a prime 
location alongside the lithium majors. The 
Olaroz, Cauchari and Paso Projects adjoin 
Orocobre’s lithium production and SQM and 
Lithium Americas development project. The 
Kachi Project being drilled in conductive 
brines in Catamarca Province is located within 
close proximity to Albemarle and FMC. Drill 
results are expected shortly from a similar 
setting to major world class brine projects 
being developed.

Approvals recently granted providing for 

exploration and development at the Olaroz-
Cauchari Projects offers excellent leverage 
to exploration success in the short term with 
scope to unlock considerable value through 
partnerships and corporate deals near-
term, as major corporate deals have been 
completed on adjoining projects >$300M.

Management profile

Steve Promnitz
Managing Director

Steve has considerable technical 
and commercial experience in 
Argentina, a geologist fluent in 

Spanish, and a history of exploring, funding 
and developing projects. Mr Promnitz has 
previously been CEO and 2IC of mid-tier listed 
mineral explorers and producers (Kingsgate 
Consolidated), in corporate finance roles 
with investment banks (Citigroup) and held 
technical, corporate and management roles 
with major mining companies (Rio Tinto/CRA, 
Western Mining).

Recent news

   1 Mar - Landmark agreement signed with 
province in Argentina to confirm tenure and 
allow access to prime located leases in the 
same basin as lithium producer Orocobre and 
developers SQM/ Lithium Americas.

   15 Mar - Drilling advances at Kachi; High 
grade lithium results in adjoining wells a 
“sand wedge” shot from Lake’s leases

   16 Mar - Research Report - $0.55 target 
price (currently $0.15)

Commodity Exposure: Lithium
Company: Lake Resources
Stock Code: ASX:LKE
Project Location: Pakistan

www.lakeresources.com.au

Lake Resources is an ASX-listed lithium explorer, with a specific focus on the area known as the ‘Lithium Triangle’ in South America.

Lake maintains one of the largest lithium tenement packages in Argentina (~170,000Ha), in close proximity to some of the largest players 
in the lithium sector. Three key lithium-brine projects are located within an area known as the ‘Lithium Triangle’, which produces half of 
the world’s lithium. Lake also holds one large package of lithium pegmatite properties, a somewhat unappreciated source of lithium in 
Argentina until recently. 

The three key brine projects - Olaroz/Cauchari, Paso and Kachi - have similar settings to major world-class brine projects being 
developed in the highly prospective Jujuy and Catamarca Provinces. One project is located next to Orocobre’s Olaroz lithium production 
and SQM/Lithium Americas Cauchari project. The Kachi project covers 50,000Ha over a salt lake south of FMC’s lithium operation and 
near Albemarle’s Antofalla project. Exploration and permitting will provide several catalysts for the company’s growth as these areas are 
assessed for major discoveries 

Significant corporate transactions continue on adjacent leases, with development of SQM/Lithium Americas Olaroz/Cauchari project 
with an equity/debt investment over $300m and Advantage Lithium’s equity transaction in some of Orocobre’s leases. LSC Lithium has 
also raised over $60 million on a large lease package in similar areas as Lake’s properties. Nearby projects of Lithium X are subject to a 
takeover offer of C$265 million in December 2017.

At Olaroz, LKE’s leases extend 30km north-south adjoining Orocobre’s Olaroz lithium production leases to the east - whilst at Cauchari, 
LKE’s leases extend 11km north-south adjoining SQM/Lithium Americas and Advantage Lithium/Orocobre’s Cauchari lithium 
development leases to the west.

Lake is currently undertaking initial exploration drilling at its Kachi project, which encompasses more than 50,000Ha of mining leases 
over the central portion of the known salt lakes in the deepest part of a large basin. Prior surface sampling revealed positive lithium 
results that will be investigated through drilling and geophysics. Drilling is targeted to reach target depths of 200m to 350m in order to 
intersect brine horizons.
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